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Jaycees Defeat
Hospital Stars

Roseburg Jaycees defeated Vet-

erans hospital 8-- be-

hind the five-hi- t pitching of Sid
Moon at the hospital softball .field
last night. - '

The Jaycees hammered out
eight hits off Pitcher J.
Ralph, to win the exhibition tilt
in a breeze. The gave
their opponents a fright however,
by leading, alter
center fielder, slammed g single
then scored after the catch on a
flyout In the second innimr;

But in the third1 frame; the
Javcees nearly batted around,
with Irv Pugh.i Mac Pyle and
Howard Lengele 'getting the' hits.
Leo Sevy singled In Hhf fourth,
but Push struck out to retire the

Hollywood Lead
Over Oaks Pared
To Two Games

By JIM BACON
Assaciausl Press bporlswrlttr

The Hollywood Stars' lead in
the Pacific Coast league Is now
a shaky two games slimmest
since way back In May.

Oakland, the 1948 champ, Is
the neck breather.

Lowlv Los Angeles took the
Stars Thursday night, 3--

The Stars' Willie Ramsdell
threw a r in losing as did
Don Walkina in winning. The
loss was Ramsdell's sixth in seven
games seven games, incidentally,
in which his mates have collected
a total of seven runs.
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Photo-Finis- h

Races Feature

Night's Card
Ouinella Payoff, $91.80,
And $28 Rtturn On 12-- 1

Shot Highlight Betting

By FRED TAYLOR
A $91.80 qulnella payoff and a

$28 return on a win ticket high-
lighted the eighth night of racing
at the county fairgrounds last
night.

Both the qulnella plum and the
win ticket reward came on the
final race, climaxing a night of
tight, photo-finis- races. A prev-
ious at the meeting,

Venona Tip, ridden
by Jerry Davis, flashed home the
winner in the finale,
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Between Dusette And Weaver
Leo Karllnko, the "Mad Russian" who wrestles Tex

Hager in the one-hou- r preliminary at the Roseburg armory Satur-

day night, Is considered one of the best drawing cards In Washing-
ton and British Columbia at the present time. The villain who

specializes with A hammerlock hat settled down in both his style
of grappling and style of living and is in the best physical con-

dition of his career.
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Chiefs Will Face
Tough Opponent
In Central Point

Roseburg Umpqua Chiefs' fans
may expect one of the beat base-
ball games of the season here at
Flnlay field Sunday, as the Chiefs
try to whip the only club that has
defeated them twice this season.

Central Point, sure they can do
it a third time, will count on Paul
Gehrman to pitch them to victory.
Gehrman, one of the outstanding
pitchers in the Southern Oregon
league this year, gave up plenty
of hits to Roseburg batters in
earlier contests, but the Millers
were still able to keep Roseburg
from outscoring them.

In the first Central
tussle, Don Reed got off

to a bad start in the first inning:
allowed five hits that were turned
Into nine runs. Mel Krause came
Into the game and limited the
visitors to six hits after that.
Only in the eighth Inning were
they able to find the cool Rose-bur-

hurler, catching him for a
home run, a triple and a single.
Roseburg tapped Gehrman for 14
bingles. including two doubles
and a home run.

In the second encounter, the
Chiefs lost a tough one, The
only Central Point score was the
result of an error. Roseburg was
limited bv Gphrman to two hits,
while Mel Krause gave up five.

If Columbus had sailed to the
new world In the spring instead
of the fall, It is likely that he
would have landed In the United
States because he was following
birds in flight.

ed two runs aftor Pitch" hit a... . ... . f..rntuFinal Strike Throws At
"Wooden Face" Slated

Roseburg boys will throw

' The Oaks w ith Forrest Thomp-- 1

son pitching one-hi- t relief ball
won, 6 to 3, over San Francisco.
Thompson relieved Al Gettel In
the fifth with the Oaks ahead 31
to 2. Pinchhitter Reno Cheso
singled in a run to make it but
that was the only hit off

five Strauss, came' up fast on

Mize's Swats
Aid Yanks To

Beat Indians
Irooklyn Splits Twin
Bill With Cubs, While
Cardinal Whip Giants

By JOE REICHLER
d Press bnorUwrlUr

Only time and the American
Icsge pllohen will determine
whether the New York Yankees
bought themselves a pennant
when they gambled or Johnny
Mize.

Judging by big Jawn'i how-In- g

last night, however, he It
easily worth the reported $40.-00-

the Yankees paid the New
York Giants last Monday (or his
services.

Mle proved he could still
powder the ball when h- - crashed
his first American league hom-
er to help the Yankees defeat
the Cleveland Indians,

Mize clouted Bob Keller's first
offering over the right field
fence to score Tommy Henrich
ahead of him In the second in-

ning. That put the Yankees in
front, John paid off again
in the eighth when he singled
off Gene Bearden. A crowd of
63,522 watched the Indians lose
their third straight at home.

Ed Lopat registered his 13th
triumph for the Yankees, al-

though he needed help from Joe
Page in the eighth.

The triumph, which ended a
three-gam- losing streak, In-

creased the Yankees' first plate
margin over the Boston Red Sox
to three games. The Sox were
beaten, 8-- by the White Sox
In Chicago. The third place Tribe
Is now six games off the pace.
Cardinals Cain Half Gams

The St. Louis Cardinals picked
up half a lap on the Brooklyn
Dodgers, whipping the Giants,
5-- to, Increase their first place
margin In the National league

a shot, to pay the $28 to
win, $11 to place, and $3.50 to
show. Blark Karen, the favorite

Hager, the little native
will give Karllnko plenty

of trouble with his sustained at-

tack that includes drop kicks, fly-

ing head scissors and other spec-
tacular holds. Karllnko and Hager
are old rivals. They staged some
of the most hectic skirmishes in
history In the Chicago area last
winter and Saturday's tilt will be
of a grudge nature. At least there
Is no love lost between the two

the outside, along- with Vanilla,
and the trio flashed across the
line almost together.

Sweet Louise, owned and train-
ed by Lou Andrus, was declared
the winner, and it was a tie for
place between Gallant Bess and

aounie ana , ut-u- i k'
singled. The Jaycees came
through with their final two runs
In the sixth on hitsJby Pyle and
Moon.

Catcher D. Edwards scored the
final run lor the AilrStats in the
bottom half ot the sixth, on a
single bv first basuman F. Lloyd.
Other r hitters included J.
Ralph, D. Edwards and C Mack.
Eight Jaycee errors failed to en.
nance r scoring.

Pitcher Moon struck out two
and gave up four walks, while All-St-

hurler struck out two and
....llnrf fnur I

Vanilla. I he winner was a nve- -

Sacramento, which had been In
a second-plac- tie with Oakland,
failed to keep pace. The Solons
lost, 5 to 4, to Portland when
Eddie Fernandes' pinch hit single
in the ninth gave the Beavers two
runs.

strikes at "Old Wooden Face" for
the last time Saturday as they
gather for the finals of the Y. M.
C. pitching contest
on Finlay field at 10 a.m.

The youngsters will be compet-
ing for prizes to be offered by
local merchants.

Although all boys may throw at
the target, only winners in prev-
ious weeks may compete for the
prizes. These include James
Christenson, Lee Burghardt, Joe
Levine, Leroy Sargent, Loren
Sargent, Keith Eddy, Stephen
Hall, Charles Berrell, David Cor-
don, Dick Meredith, Kearney

e shot and paid $13.90 fit
win ducats.

Qulnella betting was held on
that race, and the combine of the
winner and Vanilla paid $23.60
for a 52 ouinella ticket. 1 he com
bination of the winner and Gal

Charlie Schanz hung up his 18th
win of the year as Seattle edged
San Diego, 4 to 3. Heinz Becker,
who drove in three of Seattle's
runs, gave the Rainlers a two-ru-

lead in the first with a two-ru-

homer. Becker and Jack Warren
hit consecutive doubles in the
eighth to clinch the game.

lant Bess returned $7.
In the fourth race the seeming-

ly unapproachable track record of
Badger's Grey Ladv for 330 yards.

Mac Pyle, Jaycee center new-
er, was the heaviest hitter, with
three for three. Including the
double and two RBIs.
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Doughton and Mike Brundage.
A softball game for everyone

who turns out will complete the
activities.

set the first night of the meet,
was tied by Patsy B. II, with the
ever-prese- Bob Strauss up. Run

LEAGUE LEADERSning tnird on tne turn, tne victor
shot to the front on the home
st retch, to win by a head over the

at six to five, finished second, to
make the winning $91.80 qulnella.

In that seventh race Embrclla
Boy broke first from the gate, but
dropped back immediately as
Helen Alibi, a e fhot,
moved Into the lead by two
lengths, with Black Karen second.
On the turn coming into the home
stretch, Helen Alibi ran wlna,
losing her lead, and Venona Tip
moved up from third, forcing
Black Karen to the rail, to win
by a neck.

Black Karen placed, to pay
$3.60 and $2.60, and Helen Alibi
showed.

Tonight, the ninth of the meet-
ing, only one field is set,
with all the rest five-hors- races,
giving bettors a better chance to
pick the winners. Qulnella and
daily double betting will be made.
Results of Races

In the first race, over
last night, Rod Racer, the seven
to five favorite, broke third but
moved Into the lead on the turn,
and pounded home the winner by
a half length, under hard riding
by Jockey Kenny Jones. Be Queen
placed, and Sallle M. showed. The
winner paid $5.00, $3.40 and $2.70,
while the place horse returned $4.

While the horses were warm-
ing up for the first race, Kllcka
Grey, the second choice, ran away
with Jockey Robert Strauss, and
raced clear around the track be-
fore she waa brought under con-
trol.

In the second event, a five-fu- r

favorite Bay Destiny, ridden by
Bob Diamond. There was no
show betting on this race, due to
the four horse field.

The winner paid $5.70 and $2.10,

mat rivals.
Attracting major interest, how-

ever, will be the Pacific coast
llgh'weight championship brawl
between Champion Buck Weaver
and challenger Georges Dusette.

Saturday's bout will mark
Weaver's toughest title defense
since winning the crown in the
finals of a lengthv tournament
against Hager here some weeks
ago. Since that time Weaver, a
former Indiana collegiate athlete,
has been strutting around and
selecting his opponents with kid
gloves. Now he has been forced
into a real test against a man
capable of crushing him with his
arms and shoulders. Dusette em-

ploys a hammerlock and
the former as a weakener

and the latter as a clincher. No
one In the business can match the
Frenchman's strength and either
hoid is virtually impossible to
break.

But Weaver has some potent
weaoons, too. and his backward
flying leap is one of the most
feared in the sports. He has a
solid foundation of tough wres-
tling holds and has the capabill-tie- s

of a champion. Regardless of
the outcome, and many local fans
will be pulling for Dusette, the
match should be a dynamic and
colorful battle.

The Hager-Karllnk- match getsunder way at 8:30 p.m., with El-
ton Owen as referee for both
bouts.

and Bay Destiny returned $2.40.

(Bv the Associated Pressi
NATIONAL LLAGt'E

Batting aobtnaon. Brooklyn. .33?,
Slaughter. St. Louu. 350.

Runs batted In Robinson, Brooklyn
ion: Klner. Pittsburgh. 90.

Horn runs- - Kiner. Pittsburgh, 35:
Gordon, New York. 23.

Pitching Wilks. St. Louis. 10-- S9:

Hetntzelman, Philadelphia, .730.

AMFRIC'AN I.FAfit'r
Batting Williams, Boston, .333; Kell,

Detroit. .342.
Runs batted I-n- Stephens. Boston, 138:

Williams, Boston. 12:t.
Home Boston, 33;

Williams, Boston. 30
Pitching Wvnn. Cleveland. 10--3 .760;

Hutrhlnson, Detroit. .763.

My House is
Heat as a pin...
Warm all winter

Pauletta Murray, a five-year-

to a game and a half. The Dodg-
ers were held to a split In their
douhleheader with the cellir-dwellln-g

Chicago Cubs. JohnnySchmitz handcuffed the BrooUs
with a four-hi- t 40 triumph. The
Dodgers came back to win the
second game, 31.

Cincinnati snapped Boston's
winning streak, in

a struggle. Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh divided a douple-heade-

The Phils won the night
portion of the twin bill, aft-
er the Pirates had won the aft-
ernoon half, 5--

The Philadelphia Athletics re-
tained their slim hold on fourth
place In the American league Dy
downing the St. Louis Browns,

, as Detroit defeated Wash-
ington,

old mare, crossed the line a head
In front In the fifth race, a

dash, and the rest finished
in a bunch, calling for a thoto to
separate them. The winner re
turned Sn.su lor win tickets, and
Chester D., declared the second withAi A fPDhorse, paid $4.40. Hornet was
third.

J. N. BOOR
OUTBOARD MOTORS

H Gdn. Vally. Rd. Ph. 53 l

JOHNSON Sea Hon
Dular

Boats Boat Trailer:
Marina

yuniiB--uOld Rock Pan, geld f r7 myLET'S CUT THE))
PRELIMINARIESing owned by Andy Thomas, and

HEATERan eight-to-on- e shot, almost post-
ed an upset in the sixth race, over
five lurlongs. vKock Pan, ridden
by Cal Howes, broke second but
led all the way until the final

long affair, Bobby Effort closed
as the favorite at four to five, and
won the race. Enquire broke first, stretch. Then the favored ileuver-kins- ,

the third winner of the eve-
ning by Strauss, started moving
up fast, and the pair crossed the
line almost together, calling for
another photo to decide.

Fishing Outlook "Fair,"
Bulletin Announces

PORTLAND. Auir. 2fi
Heuverkins, alter the Judges

LET'S get right to the point.
Your property represents a

great many dollars. And
DISASTER may, at any

consulted the photo, was picked
as winner, and paid $4.90 to win. The outlook for fishermen In Ore
Hock fan, the place horse, paid
$6.40 to place and $3.50 to show.
Time for the raoe was :59.7.

Get rid of dirty coal, ashes

and kindling . . . hive plenty
of heat in a jiffy this winter '
. 1 with a QUAKER Burnoil

Healer. Heats your horn or
a room in a matter of min-- .
Utes! Fast, outomntic btot''
assured by thew optional,

accessories offered

only by QUAKERi ' ,,

1. MesaeaUal 0r.(l
maximum heat output reeird-le-

of chimney by pravtiiing
Smple. dratt, Cuti tuel eostt

2. Heal Cirealatergently .cir-

culates heat to every room

comer. Automatit In action. , 1

time, rob you of these dot-- i
u e. -- :!The oil no la ticket of, Heuver

kins and Rock Pan returned $15.50
for a $2 ticket.
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Fllcka . and Record Crop, the

gon this weekend is only fair, ac-
cording to the State Game com.
mission's weekly fishing bulletin.

The outlook includes:
Southern Oregon: Douglas

county Roseburg upper Ump.
qua area water conditions excel-len- t

so far this week. Anglingsuccess for trout generally high.More fish taken on bait, but some
good eatches on flies of varied
patterns. Some steelhead continue
to bp taken. Salmon trout angling
good but fish appear to be in
bunches.

but dropped to second as the win-
ner surged out In front by two
lengths. Going down the back-stretc- h

the favorite Increased the
lead to five lengths, and finished
that wav, with Enquire second by
five, and Little Boy third.

The daily double combination
of Red Racer in the first and
Bobby Effort In the second pad
$11. Time for the second race
was 1:00.6. Due to the four-hors-

field, no show betting was allowed
in that event.

After the second race Jockey
Strauss lost his mount Tareabout,
and the chestnut gelding raced
clear around the track before

trapped. Two members of
the Sheriff's posse chased the
thoroughbred all the way but
their animals weren't quite fast
enough.

A dead heat for place money
was run in the third race, and for
a while it looked like a hard heat
for first. Two pictures were call-
ed for by the Judges before they
reached a decision.
Trio In Photo Finish

Bruce's Lady broke from the
gate first In the short
race, but Gallant Bess, the e

choice, shot past the leader
In the stretch. Coming up to the

quarter horse started, fast and
won by five lengths. . to settle
arguments over the fastest horse
on a short crop. The winner was
ridden bv Pete Pattio. and Record
Crop carried Clyde Wright.

Boo Strauss rode tnree winners,

OPENING EVENT
TEX HAGER

LEO KARLINKO

MAIN EVENT
BUCK WEAVER

vs.
GEORGES DUSETTE

6795to increase his number for the
meeting to 14. Cal 11cwes Is still
second, with seven.
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Mods tn 4 tiitt. Ssavtitv , tcretch
proof, baksd anamsl finish.

iar u rwutjn imwiiviui
blow. . ,

That's where we come
in!

Let us provide you with
the best protection against
such a loss . . . adequate
insurance. Call on us or

phone and have us call on

you today.

R. O. YOUNG
Phone 417

205 W. Cast St.

Roseburg

Catholic Census Aims To

Get Myrtle Creek Church f UMPQUA

House, Commercial and
Industrial Wiring
Electrical Trouble Shooting
Motor and Appliance Re-

pair
Free Pick-U- and Delivery
Service

17 Years Experience

ACE ELECTRIC
Licensed Electrician

316 E. 2nd Ave. N. Ph. 1093--

low in rnct i

High in Performanctv

Com kt today
for deaionitrvtient
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APPLIANCE
wire Sweet Louise, ridden by the

The Catholic ladies group is
taking a census of all Catholic
families in Myrtle Creek and sur-
rounding communities. Anyone
who has not been contacted in
this survey can wr'te to Mrs.
George Reymann, Myrtle Creek.
This information is Important In
obtaining a church In that com-
munity, said Mrs. Reymann,
secretary-treasur- e of the group.

120 W. Oak St. Phone 1218CHOI
MUM

The makers of Bondex now bring you
it's Happening in the Best Homes in

America's own-yo- ur

own

Sportcar
ROSEBURG

at i iCT a i rwAirycrr uav- tt. fWoi ere tuce nwcuviicucn lU
fe-l- , UPSTAIRS ROOMS. fKAMtX MAKES COLORFUL LIvINo ROOM for thoseOnly $ l"X" WALLS OUT OF ORDINARY DRAB WALLBOARD... HIDES ALL

i, 1115 ITHOSe TAPED SEAMS AND BLEMISHES.'

i t l PROBLEM WALLS!
colors like paint

delivered here

complete
as little os

$385.00 down 77

It's I flash! It's a true sportscar. It's the
new, all new Crosley HOTSHOT, a dashing

, light, fast, economical, a new
thrill In motoring! Looks like a custom
built sports racer but costs even less than
other Crosley passenger models. Windshield,
bumpers, top and headlights removable fur
rwing! Quickly detachable side doors (not
shown) as well as top and side curtains are
standard equipment.

CRAMEX IS WONDERFUL FOR.
START-A- PAINTERS...
BECAUSE ORAMEXtClORS ARE

TRUE, THROUoH AND TWROUoM.
V0U CAN 5T0P AND START AaAlN
HOURS LATER WITH NO STREAKS

WWAT WONDERFUL DECORATIVE

FINISHES YOU CAN GET WITH
CRAMEX! AND HOW QUICKLY AND

BEAUTIFULLY IT DRIES.' YOU CAN

A0VE FURNITURE BACK IN JUST
4 HOURS. IF 0U HATE TUE SMELL
OF PAINT, YOU'LL LOVE PRAM EX
.. HO OMR'

!'. r

1? SWOWINc.'
1 Vi---a R
1 i JV r- LI I . 1

resurfaces like plaster
all in one coat

j!r Fills plaster cracks
Hide wall defect

Patches nail holes

Covers taped seams in wall board
Colors without streaking
Mixes with water
Stays mixed without restirring

j!r Dries in 4 hours . . . becomes plaster-har- d

jV Has no paint-- y odor
ft So easy, so economical to . . .

cunur
Ya in HMm svsfywksrs!

And how It goes! Powered with the amazing
CIBA (cast Iron block) engine, the overhead
camshaft engine now used In all Crosley tars.
The CIBA Is the only light high speed racing
type engine mass produced In U. S. A.

. h i,j'i',l.i., nV .in iim. l.l'Milllt.all-Hii.llii,- V i '' V"-- ' ' - v I

'! tt'V X
. WATCH THOSE PIASTER CRACKS Nt ''uJi KA'L MCLES C'5APPEAR. DRAMEX fsf; DRAMEX MiXES WITH WATER, PATCHES. RESURFACES AND COLORS,

n RIcHT FROM THE FAUCET.' ALL IN ONE EASY COAT. AND FOR
AND STAYS MIXED WITHOUT AS LITTLE A5 $4.65 WHEN THE JWlitl RESTlRRiNS. WONDERFUL FOR , V R00WSAVERAC-- 5 J Up ;' jl ' W--r RETOUCHING. ; T, A . SiSE. A Vf

ch on a NBW WALL ')FIRST WITH NEW AIRPLANE TYPE BRAKES!

Crosley is first again with new Hydradisc Brakes on the HOT-
SHOT and all Crosley cars. Hydradisc are ultra-moder-

hydraulic brakes of the type used on the biggest and fastest
Commercial ond militory aircroft. J55

pockog maktt gallon.COME IN! See the HOTSHOT. You'll want
to be the first to own America's own sportcar!

- t
Avra room can b fa-- 'I

VUSAJi. ' ,., ... ' h jri r . ,u, ftmiKad for littia...... .
... ft at at,, 1 i ' in--

- ii i.

GST YOU FKCt COMPANY J4DENN GERRETSEN
S AND S MOTORS DRAMEX p 402 West Oak Street THE RfARDON COMPANY

COLO CARP AT.
707 S. Stephen! St. Phone 1071 R


